Bad news in oncology: which are the right words?
Communicating good news is usually easy. Communicating bad news is difficult. And communicating very bad news-is part of the "daily routine" work of every oncologist. But it is not routine work at all, and it definitely is difficult, and more than that. The ancient custom to kill the person who communicates the bad news has subsided, admittedly. But it is still a part of our work which we sometimes fear, and which can leave us frustrated and feeling quite helpless. On the one hand it is known that the information we give is an important part of the treatment itself, with effects at least on quality of life [5] , while on the other hand evidence suggests that we do not do a particularly good job in giving it [8] . If only we knew which are the right words for these situations, e.g., the disclosure of diagnosis of malignancy, of metastatic disease [2] , of relapse, or of life-threatening complications, be it to the patient himself, or to the parents in the case of children with cancer.
In this issue of Supportive Care in Cancer, Scrimin et al. [7] report the results of a practical first step on the way towards a scientific approach to the art of communication in the field of pediatric oncology. Since their work focused on communication with parents of children diagnosed with acute leukemia, most of its messages are directly applicable in the field of adult oncology as well.
The psychology of communication has been a well-established discipline of scientific research for decades [9] . Flammer [3] , for example, even discusses explicitly how to communicate bad news. He suggests introducing the matter to be discussed very briefly, then to communicate the bad news in a short, straightforward fashion without attempting to whitewash news that is black [2] , and then to be ready and have time to support the recipient(s) of the bad news during the process of digesting the feelings released. There are many communication courses for people working in the health sector [8] . But since communication is, and will always be, art in part and science in part, the recommendations as to how to communicate bad news given in different courses partially contradict each other.
Scrimin et al. aim to shift the balance of science vs art in communication in the direction of science. The aim of their work is not to establish a new concept, but to provide one of many possible starting points for further research in this context. They themselves declare their work to be a preliminary study exploring the fea- sibility of the approach as such. By breaking down conversations between a psychologist and parents of children newly diagnosed with cancer into single speech acts, their study addresses the question as to whether the parents are still sensitive to subtle conversational tools-the answer is, fortunately, yes-and seeks to identify the conversational devices to which they respond. The researchers give illustrative examples of speech act categories both of interviewers and parents, enabling non-psychologists also to understand the methodology. They work out the results nicely and in an instructive way, and they end up with a set of suggestions for the clinician. Fortunately, these empirically supported suggestions are not brand new ones. So we do not have to forget everything we know, and learn communication from scratch again.
Of course, a study comparable to a pilot trial will not give definite answers, but the work by Scrimin et al. achieves its aim. It opens the way (1) to future more in-depth research, where issues such as individual differences and the influence of psychosocial and cultural factors are currently addressed in an extension of the study reported; (2) to extensions of the approach to communication with other persons involved such as the child concerned himself, and other important persons in the environment; and (3) to integration of this approach based on the verbal aspects of communication with research on other aspects of communication. These include first paraverbal aspects such as volume, pitch, rate, rhythm and contour of speech, which form a universally recognized system of nonverbal vocal aspects that let people comprehend the emotions of their communication partners even when not understanding a single word of what is actually said [4, 6] . Second, there is the aspect of nonverbal or "bodily" communication [1] , comprising gestures, posture, movements, and mimics. Combining these aspects, there is a wide field open for research, not for the sake of research itself, but for the sake of supporting us in the "how to" of communicating news, which is often bad news.
